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HOME SECRETARY AT MANCHESTER

Mr. Herbert Morrison, Home Secretary and Minister of

Home Security, addressing civil defence personnel at

Manchester this afternoon, said:-

None of us knows exactly what is in the mind of the German High
Command but I confess to serious doubts about the genuineness of the idea

behind these alleged "reprisal" raids about which they make 30 much fuss.

If I were a German and the R.A.F. had knocked out two of my important war

centres like Rostock and Lubeck, incidentally doing some damage to the ancient

buildings which they contain, I think my reaction might be to try to soothe

my own home front and deceive my enemy by making a tremendous fuss about the

civilian damage, I might even use my own counter attacks to advertise and

underline the suggestion I wanted to make. Personally I don’t believe a word

of it. Grievous and cruel as the raids on our four lovely cities have been

with their brutal onslaught upon the civil population, the fact remains that if

the Germans go on for long enough bombing Baedeker Towns while we bomb

essentially military objectives like Rostock, Lubeck, Kiel and Hamburg, Germany

will lose the war even quicker than she is bound to do anyway.

When you next read of the latest German squeal about the R.A.F. raids

remember that what Goebbels does he does with a purpose. Nobody believes that

the barbarians who have wrecked half Europe and robbed, starved and beaten up

scores of millions of its people, really worry about the loss of their monuments

or the sufferings of their people except in so far as these may threaten their

own position. Goebbels’ outbursts are manufactured agony - propaganda put out

to deceive and mislead world opinion and our own. The mere fuss he makes about

civilian hardship the more I begin to suspect really serious military damage.
Let the good work go on.

Recent enemy raids have concentrated on towns largely unacquainted
with the Luftwaffe. This experience hammers home the warning I have often

uttered; namely, that every town must be ready in reasonable relation to its

needs and capacity. Let the slothful who have said or thought". It can’t happen
to us", shake themselves up. Let the local autnoxlly which has boastedthat

its Civil Defence - valike all others - is perfect, realise that absolute

perfection is unlikely anywhere. Our business - nine as well as yours -is to

struggle for perfection, but also to look out for faults, in ourselves as well

as in others„

You will have seen from the press that there is every indication, as a

result of experience in recent enemy air raids, that the new National Fire Service

has demonstrated the great advantages of the national direction and organisation
of the fire--fighting organisation in time of war, I know that local authorities

will share with me the pleasure that this should be so. They take much interest

in the National Fire Service, and I shall always be appreciative of the splendid

co-operative attitude of the former fire brigade authorities when it was decided

to set up the National Fire Service,

But fire prevention and the work of the Eire Guards remains not a bit

less important than it was before the National Eire Service was established*

prevention in fire, as in sickness, is better than cure!

The fewer fires that break out, the easier is the task of the brave

men and women of the National Fire Service,
' .

And let it be remembered that when the number of fires gets beyond a

point, not even the National Fire Service can master them with that speed which

is necessary to good civil defence.

To our vast army of Fire Guards, therefore, I would say - "Keep at it I

Don't go easy*. Your job is a front-line job for the defeat of Hitlerism,"
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